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CONGRESSIONAL MATTERS.

Caminetti Unable to (Jet His Debris Hill

Mffore lie House Monument to
( ieneral Sherman.

The 1 Inline lifts passed the bill giving
150,0(10 for a pedestal and monument to
(ieneral V. T. Sherman.

Senator IUik kl.iirn has Introduced a
bill appropriating 11,200.000 for the pro-
curements tinder contract of llfty mor-

tars and carriages for the defense of the
Pacific Coast.

The Department of Agriculture Issues
a statement showing the imports of
American corn Into (iermany for the
first three months of this year, compared
with a corresponding tuun4at year,
have increased from 1,110,000 bushels to
5,H4H,0O0.

Mr. Camlnetti hits been unable to get
his mining debris bill before the House,
and the result Is that If the House ad-

journs on July 4, the date which is con-

templated, tliere will be no chance for
the bill to pass. It requires unanimous

THE CHICAGO EXPOSITION.

Mr. Childs Donates a Number of Rare

and Beautiful Palm Trees I rom
His Conservatory.

The Salvation Army intends to show
at the exposition in a complete manner
Its whole scheme of moral and social re-

form.
A relief map showing San Francisco,

San Mateo, Santa Clara and Santa Cruz
counties, Cat., is being prepared at an
expense of f 10,000 for exhibition at the
fair.

As evidence of the great and wide-
spread interest abroad taken in the
World's Fair it is announced that more
than half pf the mail now being received
by the State Department at Wa-hingt-

is in relation to it.
William Saunders, Executive Exposi-

tion Commissioner for Canada, says that
a large and excellent exhibit from the
Dominion is assured. It will 1 espe-
cially notable in the lines of agriculture,
dairying, minerals and manufactures.

The principal commercial organiza

ELM TREE WORSHIPERS

For Four Ontario the New Eng-lande-r

Have Cultivated sad Nurtured It.
The elm tree is dear to the heart of

the New Englander. No other tree is
associated in his mind with the idea of
home. , It forms the most remarkable
feature of the domestio New England
landscape, and in no part of the coun-
try is there a tree which occupies the
same position in the affection of the
people as the elm does in that of the
lnliabitanta of New England.

Tlie people who settled the shores of
Massachusetts bay brought with them
the remembrance of the em trees,
which were such an important and con-

spicuous feature In the country where
they had been bred ; and it is not sur-
prising that they sought to reproduce in
the new country something of tlie old
by planting by their doors the most
familiar of the English "roof trees."
So the habit grew of setting an elm tree
close by the home hewn out in the

and these house trees, planted
by the early settlers of New England or
by their descendants of the early ?,

are the oldest and noblest
trees which have been planted by man
in North America.

The affection for the elm tree, thus
early developed in the New England
heart, often saved it when thd land was
being cleared for cultivation ; and when
roads were made and provided with
trees, as they were mgre generally in
New England a hundred years ago than
they are now, the elm naturally was
selected to shade the traveler from tlie
burning sun of summer. The noble
stem supporting the broad head of
light and pendulous branches, the del-

icate spray, indescribably beautiful in
winter, and the abundant foliage of
summer make the American elm one
of the most desirable roadside trees
when placed in a suitable situation,
and a fitting ornament stand by the
stateliest mansion or the humblest
farm house.

The American elm will not live to a
great age or develop aU its beauty in
every situation. It dreads drought and
starves in poor soil; its home is on fer-

tile intervales along streams and where
plant food is never lacking. The elms
which grew to such great size by the
farm houses of New England owed
their stature to the nourishment stolen
from the neighboring garden or to the
moisture drawn from the weU which
Its branches shaded. Thus they grew
to great size and lived out their span of
life, which at best is not very great, for
the elm is a fast growing tree and rare-
ly lives during a longer period than
two centuries or two centuries and a
half. The most vigorous of them be-

gin to show the first signs of decay be-

fore they have seen a century and a
half go by, and an elm a hundred
years old in perfect health is now diffi-

cult to find except on some exception-
ally fertile river lands like those which
border the upper Connecticut.

The elm is one of the best of trees to

Submarine Cable to be laid in the

Caspian Sea.

FRANCE BUYING HORSES IN IRELAND

Spaniards Advocate a Closer Alliance

Between Their Kingdom and

the United States.

It is intended to lay a submarine cable
in the Caspian Sea.

The Rothschilds have doubled the
wages of their cashiers.

The new British coinage will bear the
Queen's head without her crown.

I)ndon in monetary value is worth
two and one-ha- lf times as much as Paris.

The English Liberals are preparing
for a great campaign, led by Sir. Glad
stone.

It is estimated that the striking Eng
lish coal miners have lost (2,000,000 in
wages.

Several titled Russian women have
sold their jewels and laces for the fam
ine sullerers.

Repreeentatives of the French govern-
ment are buying horses in Ireland for
their cavalry.

Paupers who die in Berlin while being
taken care of at public expense are here
after to be cremated.

Tlie importation of patent medicines
into Turkey has been forbidden by the
government of that country.

The Hollanders are not pleased with
the report that the little Queen is to be
betrothed to a Prussian Prince.

Experiments are being made with sys-
tems of simultaneous telegraphy and
telephony on the London-Pari- s circuit.

None of the English nautical journals
are at all pleased to hear of an American
registry having been given the Inman
line.

The bicycle fever has invaded Sweden.
A club of ladies has been organized
there, and they are reported as enthusi-
astic.

France favors silver. She wants the
white metal rehabilitated, and says Lon-
don has the power to bring about that
result.

Dublin will be a gay city through the
week beginning July 4, when the ter
centenary of Trinity College will be cele
brated.

Spaniards are advocating a close alli-
ance of their kingdom with the United
States and the Spanish-America- Re-
publics.

The Bale of the Kaiser's photographs
taken when he wore a beard has been
forbidden and all the negatives ordered
destroyed.

There is said to be a treasure amount-
ing to 150,OJO,00) francs in gold in the
Julius tower of the fortress of Spandau
in Prussia.

Influenza has attacked the British fleet
stationed at Malta, and numerous cases
are reported. On board the Undaunted
alone there are forty cases.

The Russian government is about es-

tablishing a corps of paid officials to be
distributed about the. Empire to give in-
formation concerning the crops.

The Rothschilds are locking up im-
mense quantities of gold in London,
Paris, Frankfort and Vienna, presum-
ably to assure the Austria-Hungar- y gold
loan.

In Aberdeen, Scotland, testa are short-
ly to be made on cattle killed by elec-
tricity to ascertain if the current has
any detrimental effect on the quality of
the meat.

English engineers have great confi-
dence in the proposed bridging of Bos-
porus. The estimated cost of the work
is $20,000,000, the same as that of the
Forth bridge.

Indian tiger hunters are beginning to
hunt on foot, having found that the mod-
ern rifle admits of their doing away with
such accessories as elephants and plat-
forms in trees.

It is reported that Dr. Gerdes of the
University of Halle has at, length dis-
covered the bacillus of
epilepsy in the liver, lungs, kidneys and
blood of a patient.

The number of Russian Jews who
have settled in London after being
driven from their own country has be-
come so great as to have a serious effect
upon the labor market. ,.

Women as dinner tasters in Paris
spend a part of each day in visiting
houses, tasting dishes intended for din-
ner. They teach new ways, and suggest
improvements in cooking.

Cardinal Manning did not leave prop-
erty enough to pay funeral expenses.
These amounted to $2,100, and to meet
them a subscription was started among
his relatives and intimate friends.

. The concession granted by the Danish
government for working the free port of
Copenhagen is for eighty years, the
Stite, however, reserving the right of
taking it at the end of twenty-fiv-e years.

The Deacon case continues to excite
great interest in France, opinions being
divided as to the advisability of his par-
don. The people, .of Nice are disposed
to mike a hero of the prisoner,, hut tlie
prison rules are not' relaxed in his faror.

John Morley complained in the House
of Commons the other dav that the li-

brary of the House did not conbvn a
copy of the works of John Stua t Mill.
He added that the library was one of
most stupid collections of books that
could be imagined.

Minister Enters a Crusade Against

Church Fairs, Etc.

KANSAS WHEAT OUTLOOK GOOD.

Schemes to Defraud Hotels at New York

IHscovcred N'ew York Hoard

of Muutlon.

The New York Grunt monument fund
is complete.

ChicHgo has an elevated road, and is
elated over it.

In Minneapolis 7,H77,!G7 barrels of
flour were made last year.

The exports of gold up to date this
yea have liwn exceptionally light.

The cotton acreage of Tennessee w ill
lie 10 per cent, smaller than last year.

Chicago Board of Trade market quota-
tions will soon )e distributed free to the
public.

A jilted woman in Chicago hired a
prizefighter to spoil tier former lover's
beauty.

The wall-pape- r trust has lieen incor-
porated in New York with f 11,000,000
capital.

A young Methodist minister has lteen
arrested at Atlanta, Ga., for jumping
board bills.

Gas is to lie manufactured in Ixing
Island and piped under the East river
into New York.

Colonel V. B. Remy, Judge Advocate
General of the navy, has been placed on
thejretired list.

Iniisiann's Supreme Court decides
that the "Jim Crow" law does not apply
to interstate passengers.

The New York Board of Education is
preparing to wipe out all saloons in the
vicinity of schoolhouses.

The Kansas crop report shows wheat
acreage equal to last year, with an ex-

cess of roru, but backward.
For three vacant chaplaincies in the

United States army over 4,000 applica-
tions have been placed on file.

For killing a negro Section Boss An-
derson of Greenland, Fla.. has been
threatened with a negro uprising.

United States troops have been sent
to the scene of the troubles between
stockmen and rustlers in Wyoming.

The city of Chicago, feeling that its
attractiveness is somewhat at stake, has
organized a society for the prevention of
smoke.

Mis-BHip- pi planters in the river bot-
tom are moving for a permanent reduc-
tion of tax assessments on account of
overflows.

Tlie crops in Kansas are In grand
shape. Corn is growing well, and the
wheat Is heading out. In Nebraska, too,
the crops promise well.

An ordinance licensing gambling
houses in Omaha was sinned by the
Mayor, and they are running wide open
in violation of a State law.

There is talk of submitting the Lou
isiana Senatorship to a vote of the white
people of the State, the Legislature be-

ing unable to agree on a candidate.
The descendants of the immortal Davy

Crockett will celebrate the lOfith anni
versary of that deceased hero and states-
man at Rutherford, Tenn., August 17.

An unknown foreigner has created a
reign of terror in Cambridge. Mass.. by
stabbing a number of women, whom he
accosted on the streets after nightfall.

, Owing to the long season of spring
rains, much of the bottom lands in West
Tennessee, heretofore planted in cotton,
will this season grow corn or some other
crop.

Rev. J. W. Wilson of Indianapolis has
entered upon a vigorous crusade against
church fairs, grab bags, rallies and all
other schemes to raise funds for church
purposes in illegitimate ways.

The labor organizations of New York
city have begun war upon the Chinese.
It is their purpose to arouse agiinst the
Mongolian such a cyclone of public ha-
tred as will drive him from the town.

A large and finely equipped hospital
lias been dedicated" in Atlanta, bearing
the name of the late II. W. Grady, ed-

itor of the Constitution. This memorial
is the result of a popular subscription.

A New York insurance company will
put up a building having twelve stories
and a high gable, with a street frontage
of SO feet 6 inches. It resembles an
Egyptian obelisk.

Dr. Nagle of the bureau of vital sta-
tistics says that so cosmopolitan has New
York become in recent years that more
than 100 languages and dialects are
Bpoken in the city.

Governor John Young Brown of Ken-

tucky has signed the bill compelling all
railroads in the State to provide separ-
ate cars for negroes. The law will go
into effect in ninety days.

The Interstate Elevated railway of
Kansas City is to be changed from a
Bteam to an electric system at a cost of
$500,000. It is expected that the recon-
struction will be completed so that tbj
line can be run by July 1.

One of the largest and hardest log jams
ever known in the Northwest has been
forming in the St. Croix river at Eagle
Island. It ia over five miles long, and
the logs are piled up in all shapes, and
it contains over 150,000,000 feet.

The Wigwam in Chicago, where the
Democratic National Convention will
meet, has a frontage of 500 feet on Mich
igan avenue, and ia 350 feet in width. It
is the largest convention hall ever
erected, and its full capacity is 20,000.
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Grant Evans, Propr,

SiM'titxl St., near (Ink, llmul Klvxr, Or.
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OCCIDENTAL MELANGE

Kill (Jang of Apaches Committing;

, IVprctliitions iii Arizona.

SILVER BONANZA NEAR PHINIX.

Records and Insignia of the Chinese IHnh-bind-

Organization Iilscovcreo!

by Sacramento Cops.

Helena, Mont., sapphire and ruby
beds comprise 8,000 acres.

The Santa Fe rum potato train dally
from Ioa AriKlp to Chicago.

A veritable silver Ixmanza linn len
struck at Mesa City near Plm-nlx- .

Complaints atiout the Soldiers' Home
at Santa Monica are Imeomlng frequent.

Extensive niter tl have lieen
in Death's Valley near Resting

Springs.
The turquoise stone found near Pine

nix, A. T., has been pronounced of a
superior quality.

The Arizona Board of Territorial
Equalizers met recently, and will raise
the taxes on all railroadi in the Terri-
tory.

San Diego is still striving for the erec-

tion of a plant to work the iron ore from
th Tempustete mines in Ixwer Cali-

fornia.
The supply department at Mare Inland

is txtinft investigated. There are charges
of fuvoritieiii which excludes legitimate
bidders.

The Kid gang of renegade Apaches are
milting depredations in Arizona

again. Murder and theft are their em-

ployment.
The wood camps in the mountains in

Nevada aro opening up for the season'
work, which promises to end earlier than
u tni n I this year.

l'rospectors from the New river coun-
try ridicule the story that the Salton
Htisin would become a lake this season,
similar to that of last year.

V. (I. Bailey, who with his family
were supposed to have been lost on the
Colorado Desert, have been rescued.
The hardships of the party are described
as terrible. '

It is stated that 3,000,000 pounds of
wool wilt pass through the hands of a
local merchant at Albuquerque, N. M.,
this season.

The Monarch mine in Silver City,
Nov., is being guarded by a shotgun bri-

gade. The property, which is very val-

uable, is in litigation, and there are
three claimants.

A combination of lnmber dealers in
Southern California has caused the stif-

fening of prices. The mountain dealers
have had difficulty in competing with
tho Oregon trade.

A Boston syndicate has purchased
1.500 acres near Doming, N. M. Hie
land will be irrigated through force
pumps and wells and rendered valuable
for farming purposes.

The heirs of George Hearst Plm-b- e

Hearst and William K. Hearst have
brought suit at Plmmlx, A. T., to quiet
title to the pan ue las lioquiiuas y jno- -

iraleB land grant. This hind includes
that occupied by settlers on the Fun IV

dro river, taking in the town of Fair
bunk and the greater portion of the
Mormon settlement of St. David?, as well
as other valuable valley land.

The Sacramento police made a search
of promises occupied by highbinderp,
and recovered, hidden in the basement,
a locked box containing the records of
the organization and all the insignia of
the vicious society, including the short
sticks passed around to members when-
ever the murder or robbery of a hated
Chinaman is proposed, to notify them of
a meeting. The capture is an important
one, and may lead to niuc.tt desired in
formation.

The Victoria (B. 0.) Colonist contains
the first chapter of an exposure of a hot
bed of the vilest corruption in the very
hnurt of victoria, systematic seduction
of girls of tender years by men who hold
responsible positions ana enjoy icie uoh
fiilenne and respect of the entire com
inunity. The paper demands that the
authorities take cognizance of the curse
and act promptly in its eradication,
stating that the names, dates and
fullest facts are in its possession and

consent to bring it up, and that cannot
be obtained.

It is understood that Captain Imis
Kempir Is assigned to the command of
the new const-defens- e ship Monterey,
which is nearing completion at the l' nlon
ron works In California. In order that

he may superintend her fitting out he
will receive preliminary orders to her
luring the present month.

Oatesof Alabama called up the bill
modifying tho Revised Statutes so as to
illHpeiise with the proof of loyalty dur-
ing the war of the Helwllion as a pre-
requisite of being restored or admitted
to the pension roll of anv person who
otherwise would be entitled there
to, nor shall proof of loyalty bo neces-
sary in any application for bounty land
where the proof otherwise shows the
applicant is entitled thereto, providing
no soldier admitted to the pension roll
shall receive bock pay. This act shall
not extend to any crson under disabil-
ity bv the fourteenth constitutional
amendment. The bill was passed.

Representative Hermann has suc
ceeded in passing a bill extending for
three years the time of settlers who are
purchasers ol forfeited railroad lands,
and whose time to make payment ex-

pires Septemlx-- r 23 next. McMillan of
Tennessee antagonized the measure, but
when Hermann explained the history of
the bill he withdrew his objection. Her
mann read to the House resolutions
passed by the Republican and Demo
cratic County Conventions of Waro
county, Or., where niHny people reside
on forfeited land along the railroad. He
also read petitions from the State Grange
and Alliances, asking tor this legislation
snil stating that by reason of the failure
of the crops many pereons were unable
to pay lor homes.

Senator Dolph has secured from the
Committee on PnM c Buildings and
Grounds a favorable report upon his bill
to increase the limit of the cost of a
public buildlnit at Portland to 11.000.000 ;

also a favorab'e reottof his amendment
to the sundry civil appropriation hill for
the same purpose. Ttie Senator says he
will secure tliepacangeot his hill through
the Senate at tlie that favorable oppor
tunity, but hardiy hojies for a favorable
consideration in the House. He fears
also, if he succeeds in getting the amend
ment to the sundry civil bill, tlie House
will refuse to concur and it will be
dropped out in the conference, and he is
not certain that it wilt not be better to
defer the attempt until the next session
after the Presidential eloction.

EDUCATIONAL NOTES.

President Eliot Gets Into Hot Water by

His Disparagement of the Public-Scho- ol

System.

Shorthand is to be taught in the Bos-

ton schools.
There are 5,300 whole and 1,821 frac-

tional Bchool districts in Michigan.
The public schools of St. Louis give

employment to over 1,000 teachers.
New London, Conn., ha9 been selected

as the site for the Catholic summer
school.

Embossed books for the use of blind
persons have been prepared in more than
250 languages and dialects.

Mrs. Sidgwick has just been appointed
principal of Newnham College, Univer-
sity of Cambridge, England.

There are 530 women students In the
University of Michigan, distributed
throughout all the departments.

In one of the public schools of New
York city there are 710 children, all but
ten of whom are of foreign birth and
language.

In Paris the common public schools
are provided with medicine cases, and
instructions are (.iven for the use of
remedies.

The New York Legislature passed a
bill making the teaching of music in the
public schools compulsory. Governor
Flower vetoed it.

Jacob Gould Schurman, Cornell's new
President, is yet a few years under 40,
but ft noted scholar. Twenty-od- d years
ago he was a clerk in a grocery store on
Prince Edward Island.

President Eliot of Harvard, not satis-
fied with the mess he made by his Mor-
mon speech, has again got himself in
hot water by his disparagement of the
American public-scho- system.

Cornell University has given Presi-
dents to three universities Schaefer to
Iowa. Jordan to Stanford and Andrews
to Brown. "Eight members of its fac
ulty have declined college presidencies.

The school of architecture of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania is to have a
"traveling scholarship in architecture,"
with an annual income of 11,000. which
will enable tlie holder to study the best
models in Europe.

tions of New Orleans have united in a
petition to the State Legislature of Lou
isiana, which assembles this month, to
make a World s fair appropriation of
$'0,000. A bill making such an appro-
priation has leen drafted.

George W. Childs, the Philadelphia
philanthropist, signalized his visit to the
World's Fair grounds by planting a lin
den tree on the "wooded island." Mr.
Childs has donated to the exposition a
number of rare and beautiful palm trees
from his conservatory. He is very en
thusiastic over the fair and its prospects.

The New York State building at the
exposition, as shown by the plan which
the Commissioners have approved, will
lie one of the most commodious and ar
tistic of all. It will measure 97x103 feet.
lie two stories high and covered with
"slulf." treated to represent marble.
The estimated cost is from (80,000 to
I 100,000.

President Harrison has accepted the
invitation, conveyed to him by a com-
mittee, to attend the dedication cere-
monies of the exposition building next
October. It is believed certain that
every member of the President's Cabinet
and of the supreme Court ana nearly
every Senator, Congressman and Gov-
ernor also will le present on that occa
sion.

Prof. Charles D. Walcott of the United
States geological survey intends to have
at the World's Fair an exhibit which
will illustrate a section ef the earth's
crust by specimens of the rock strata
pluced in their proper relative positions
and bv collections ot me characteristic
fossils shown in connection with the for
mations in which they are found.

The New York School of Industrial
Art and Technical Design for Women,
of which Mrs. Florence E. Cory is prin-
cipal, will make a notable exhibit in (he
woman's building, it win embrace the
work of 500 women, pupils of the insti-
tution, in the line of preparing working
designs for body Brussels and ingrain
carpets, tapestry, table linen, wall pa
pers, oil cloths, stained glass screens,
window shades, embroidery, laces, calico
prints, etc., and also many finished fab-
rics made from these designs. The de
signs made by pupils of this school are
furnished to many foreign as well as do-

mestic manufacturers.
The prospect is that the engineering

congress, which is to be held in Chicago
in 1M3 under t he auspices ol the world s
congress auxiliary, will be a gathering
of very great scientific importance. Of
the $15,000 estimated to be necessary for
its expenses $10,000 have been raised.
Many of the most prominent engineers
of the world have accepted memberships
on the advisory council, among whom
may be mentioned William II. Maw and
James Dredge of the London Engineer-
ing, Don Fernandez Leal, President of
the Mexican Society of Engineers and
Architects, O. S. Gowzaki of Canada
and others.

PURELY PERSONAL.

Rider Haggard Turns Farmer Dr. Mary
Walker Attended the Syracuse

Snap Convention.

Mrs. Mary Russell Day has been made
State Librarian of Kentucky, the Legis-
lature appreciating her eminent fitness
for the place.

Miss Hannah Fairchild of WeBtport,
Conn., is in her 78th year. She has been
a member of Christ Church for fifty-fiv- e

years, and has not missed a service
during that period.

Hon. Andrew D. White is credited
with having made a rare collection of
posters, including incendiary placards
put up on the walls of Paris during the
t rencn revolution.

Dr. Mary Walker appeared at the
Cleveland snap convention attired in a
frock coat, trousers and a silk hat. She
wanted to be chosen a delegate to Chi-
cago, but was not chosen.

Rider Haggard has turned farmer, and
while delighted with his bucolic experi-
ences, is puzzled to understand whv milk
that has had all the butter taken out of
it should be called buttermilk.

Edward Everett Hale, Jr., who grad
uated from Harvard in 1883, has been
made professor of English in the Iowa
State University, lie has been an in
structor in the same branch at Cornell

At Cotta in Saxony persons who did
not pay their taxes last year are pub-
lished in a list which hangs up in all
restaurants and saloons of the city,
Those that are on the list can get neither
meat nor drink at these places under
penalty of loss ol license.

The railroad system of France at the
beginning of this year consisted of 21.-52- 8

miles of lines of "general interest,"
2,033 miles of local railroad and 7.10
miles of street railroads. The additions
in 1891 were 510 miles of road of "gen
eral interest," 1S5 of local railroad and
105 miles of street railroad,

plant where the soil is deep and rich
and where moisture is abundant and
constant; it is one of the least desirable
of all trees to set by the side of city
streets, where plant food is always
lacking and where moisture is quickly
carried off by the artificial drainage of
road bed and service pipes. Give it a
fair chance and the American elm will
hold its own against any tree in the
world in its own peculiar light and
graceful beauty ; but unless aU the con-

ditions favor it there is no tree less
satisfactory, and it should not be plant-
ed unless these conditions can be sup-
plied. Garden and Forest.

, Normandy Butter Adulterated.
The British vice counsel at Caen in

his last report says that, in spite of the
special laws adopted very recently
against the fraudulent practices of the
butter dealers and merchants in largely
introducing various fatty compounds
to mix with the pure butter, this fraud
has been and is still being carried on
extensively, and the exporters have for
some time past been introducing the
hitherto excellent Normandy butter to
the English market largely adulterated
with the compounds. A syndicate of
the butter merchants of northern
France has been formed, and it has re-

cently issued an appeal to all the hon-
est butter merchants to endeavor to
avert this disaster to the trade through
the decrease of the exportation to for-

eign markets, attributable to the adul-
teration of the hitherto pure butter ex-

ported. The export of Normandy
butter in 1882 to the English markets
alone amounted to the value of 89,900,-OOO- i,

while in the year 1887 it had
fallen to 58,100,0001, and since the lat-
ter year there has been a still further
decrease. The syndicate proposes, as
a precautionary measure, that a new
law shall be passed to oblige the makers
of the compound to give it some color-
ing matter other than the hue of but-

ter in Its unadulterated natural state,
so that it will then be impossible to mix
it with the pure article without show-

ing some trace of margarine. This
adulteration of butter is extensively
carried on in Caen,

ready for use.


